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The next few days ….
Monday 29th March
Tuesday 30th March
Wednesday 31st March
Thursday 1st April

Friday 2nd April

- Last day of term
- Piano lessons
- Good Friday

Message from the Headteacher

Dear Parents,
We've got Chicks! At last, the chicks have arrived in Robins class. We have seen a rush on
hatching this week. We returned to school one morning to see 11 chicks chirping loudly.
The class have had some chickens' eggs in an incubator for 21 days and have watched intently
waiting for the arrival of the chicks. They have waited patiently for the pipping to start but it was
definitely all worth it in the end. The delight it brings the children and the noise of the chirping
throughout the day is so lovely. It is a really worthwhile event. Well done MS Gough you have done
a great job!

Today our 'Chance to Shine' cricket day is taking place. Three classes are to work with a cricket
coach from the Devon Cricket Board. Mrs Moran has written a detailed account for you all to
read.
It a four-day week next week and the completion of our second term. I know the first two have
been like no other before, but I am really hoping with my fingers crossed that the next term will
feel a little more settled. Hopefully we will see some social restrictions relaxed and we are trying
to forward plan to be able to offer some kind of sports day. We are aware it will be very
different from the norm, but it would be good to try something to celebrate the children's sport
with parents.
Have a good weekend,

Penny
Mrs Hammett

Star of the Week - Well Done To…..
Cygnets

Lily

Swans

James

Robins

Evie

Noah

Woodpeckers

Bella

Alex

Kingfishers

Katie

Harry

Notices to Parents
Schoolping
The response has been excellent for signing up – If you haven’t, please can you do so. Any problems
please let me know.
Playground Planters
After Easter, we are looking to rejuvenate the playground planters and hopefully create a couple
of vegetable beds too.

We are looking for any donations (big or small) of COMPOST, TOPSOIL or WELL-ROTTED
ANIMAL MANURE for our new raised vegetable beds.
If you have any that you would be happy to give to this school project, please could you leave any
donations by the Wild Area gate in the corner of the top car-park over the Easter holidays. There
will be a builder’s bag there for any loose material, so any amount will be appreciated, from the
leftovers of a plant pot, to a trailer-full!
Please make sure you follow any social distancing rules when dropping off.
Thank you!
Mr Davis and Miss Gough
The Covid-19 Winter fuel grant scheme
On Sunday the 8th of November 2020, the government announced a new initiative; The Covid-19
Winter Grant Scheme. This scheme is designed to provide extra support to households in need this
winter as a direct result of Covid-19, which will be running until the end of March 2021. As such
Devon County Council is working in partnership with Citizens Advice to distribute some of this
funding in the form of Fuel support. If you think you may qualify please telephone 01395 265070
or email :- enquiries@citizensadviceeastdevon.org
Messages sent – via Schoolping
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2020/2021 Academic Year
2nd April – Good Friday
5th April – Easter Monday
5st -16th April - Easter Holidays
31st – 4th June – Half term
7th June – Non Pupil Day
23rd July – Last day of term

Some pictures from the Chance to Shine Cricket today

